February 19, 2020

ISSUE: The Federal Budget

The federal budget proposed by the Trump administration contains drastic reductions in funds for Medicaid, SNAP, housing, help for people with disabilities, education and job training, social services, and public health programs. Advocating against these reductions in funds is one way of acting on the General Assembly focus on people experiencing homelessness since many of these cuts will put more people at risk of homelessness and will reduce services to people inadequately sheltered.

ACTION: At this link you can send a letter to your senators and representative protesting these cuts in the Federal Budget:

PRAYER:

Spirit of God, widen our vision to see our sisters and brothers in need. Warm our hearts with compassion and fuel our hands and feet for action. Inspire Congress and the administration to act justly and to protect our most vulnerable brothers and sisters, here and around the world. Reinvigorate our nation’s vision of the common good. We pray in Jesus’ name. Amen